Abstract. This paper aims to investigate the link between social factor and behavioral intentions of smartphone users through the roles of dependency and addiction. It is also to identify whether dependency and addiction of psychological factors can affect behavioral intention of smartphone users. The results suggest that social needs and influence have positive effects on dependency and social influence has a positive effect on addiction. Dependency has positive effects on addiction and customer satisfaction. Addiction has a positive effect on customer loyalty. Customer satisfaction has a positive effect on customer loyalty. Customer loyalty has a positive effect on switching barriers.
Introduction
Addiction contributes directly to loyalty and reduces the influence of satisfaction on loyalty. According to one study focusing on loyalty in online games, people who are addicted to these games remain loyal even if they are unsatisfied [1] . Kim et al. [2] suggested that user satisfaction and social influence have positive effects on switching barrier of smartphones. These studies indicate that dependency and addiction of smartphones can have positive effects on behavioral intentions. Thus, the objective of this study is to examine the connection between social factor and behavioral intentions through dependency and addiction of smartphone users.
Literature Review
Consumers has become greatly dependent on smartphones to search useful information by a simple browse and click to access their smartphones as it is with them when they commute, relax at home, travel overseas and so on [3] . Today the smartphones are everywhere around us, and "virtual realities" are one step ahead. This need to be permanently connected can easily turn into addiction [4] . Social need is one of the antecedents of consumers' dependency on smartphones because the smartphones have become much more versatile, allowing consumers increased usage for communication and maintaining relationships between and among individuals [5] . Social influence is often seen as a strong influencer that impacts the consumers' dependency on smartphones [6] .
The dependency and addiction of users on smartphones can be useful to enhance behavioral intentions if they have good experience of the smartphones [7] . Further, social influence and user satisfaction can positively affect switching barrier of the smartphones [2] . Therefore, the following hypotheses are proposed to examine the connection between social factor and behavioral intentions through the dependency and addiction in smartphone users.
H1 Social needs will have a positive effect on dependency of the smartphones. H2 Social needs will have a positive effect on addiction of the smartphones. H3 Social influence will have a positive effect on dependency of the smartphones. H4 Social influence will have a positive effect on addiction of the smartphones. H5 Dependency will have a positive effect on addiction of the smartphones. H6 Dependency will have a positive effect on customer satisfaction. H7 Dependency will have a positive effect on customer loyalty. H8 Dependency will have a positive effect on switching barrier. H9 Addiction will have a positive effect on customer satisfaction. H10 Addiction will have a positive effect on customer loyalty. H11 Addiction will have a positive effect on switching barrier. H12 Customer satisfaction will have a positive effect on customer loyalty. H13 Customer loyalty will have a positive effect on switching barrier.
The Research
The study has seven variables, which each has multiple items that are measured by a seven-point Likert-type scale (1 = strongly disagree and 7 = strongly agree). A total of 217 usable questionnaires were received from respondents who have experienced the dependency and addiction of the smartphones. The 26 items used to operationalize the constructs were mainly adapted from previous studies and modified in the context of the research. 
Conclusions
This study has several important implications for managers of smartphone companies. Based on explanatory investigations of the hypothesized relationships, our findings reveal that the companies are more likely to be interested in smartphone dependency and addiction when making continuous efforts to keep their customers. It is confirmed again that social needs and influence can have positive effects on customer satisfaction, loyalty, and switching barrier through the dependency and addiction. The finding also shows that future studies need to incorporate social and psychological factors in the previous research models to provide the companies a marketing insight.
